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WELCOME TO THE
BEAUTIFUL ISLE
Thank you for choosing Fairmont Southampton. We look
forward to welcoming you to our little piece of paradise!

@Fairmontsouthampton
Fairmont Southampton
@Fairmontsouth

As the Concierge, we are committed to helping make your stay
with us as memorable as possible. Whether you are looking
for a romantic getaway or an adventure-packed holiday, our
backyard is filled with beautiful pink sand beaches, amazing
marine life, a world renowed golf course and plenty of
opportunities for unique adventures.
Please note that schedules and prices are subject to change
without notice. We encourage you to make reservations for the
transportation bookings, dining reservations and Southampton
experiences listed in this guide that you may be interested in
sooner rather than later to ensure availability. Please carefully
review cost, cancellation policies and arrival times on our
online booking platform bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.
Should you have any questions or require assistance with
reservations, please do not hesitate to contact the Concierge
at any time.

#beyondbelief

Warm Regards,
The Concierge Team
Fairmont Southampton
T +1 441 238 8000 | F +441 238 8968
concierge.southampton@fairmont.com

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES WITH US

EXPERIENCE SOUTHAMPTON

SOUTHAMPTON DINING

With ten Bermuda restaurants in our oceanfront resort serving
cuisine and cocktails for all tastes, Fairmont Southampton
offers guests a tantalizing array of culinary creations. Enjoy
fresh local seafood at the beachfront Ocean Club, or dine on
steaks and chops at one of the best Bermuda steakhouses,
the historic Waterlot Inn, housed in a large traditional Bermuda
cottage and winner of the prestigious AAA Four Diamond award.
For a more casual dining experience and family feast, visit
Boundary Sports Bar & Grille, serving bold and artisanal pub
favorites. Jasmine Cocktail Bar & Lounge serves signature
martinis, tapas and other light fare at its sophisticated lobby
setting. The Burger Bar at Wickets is the ideal place for a
casual poolside lunch featuring their iconic signature burgers.
With the newly launched Wickets Coffee Bar, you can now kickstart your day with a grab’n go coffee and tasty snacks. In the
mornings, take a seat at Windows on the Sound for breakfast
with a view of the Great Sound. For a culinary immersion in the
Mediterranean, try Mediterra.
While you’re enjoying our beach club, don’t miss the Cabana
Bar & Grill for frozen cocktails and island-inspired burgers
and salads. Before tackling Turtle Hill, our 18-hole par three
golf course, plan a return trip to Boundary Sports Bar & Grille
for smoked-to-perfection barbecue, a fine selection of beers,
and major sports broadcasting. Finally, if you just feel like
staying in, In-room Dining is always available, 24 hours a day.
Whether for breakfast, lunch or dinner, you can enjoy the best
of Bermuda’s restaurants in the privacy of your room.
For reservations, visit OpenTable.com
or email southampton.concierge@fairmont.com
or call 441-238-8000. Please note that some restaurants
are subject to seasonal closures.

WATERLOT INN
Defining Bermuda’s steakhouse experience
for three centuries, the historic Waterlot
Inn remains Bermuda’s best. Gracefully
nestled dockside on Jew’s Bay, the Waterlot
Inn offers breathtaking sunsets and
proudly boasts both AAA Four Diamond
and Wine Spectator Awards. Serving the
finest steaks and chops, this classic dining
room has introduced an updated and
inspired menu that spans time-honored
signature specialties and incorporates
bold new flavors. Fresh ingredients, unique
preparation and award-winning service
surrounded by warm furnishings are the
hallmarks of The Waterlot Inn.
DRESS CODE: Resort Elegant.
RESERVATIONS: Required
BOUNDARY SPORTS BAR & GRILLE
Boundary is the only sports bar in
Bermuda’s West End. Bold & artisanal, our
chefs craft smoked-to-perfection barbecue
and other pub favorites. Boundary is just
the establishment to indulge your cravings.
Unwind in our comfortable and inviting
space as you watch all the action and enjoy
an unbeatable meal. From Premier League
rivalries, NFL games to Golf and the NHL,
Boundary has it all.
DRESS CODE: Resort Casual
RESERVATIONS: Not required

dishes not only allow you to experience the
dynamic flavors of the region but create a
sense of community with each ingredient.
From our homemade pasta to our signature
land and sea dishes, the selections are
bountiful. Whether you’re dining with a friend
or a crowd, it’s hard to forget the essence and
stories that make up the meal. Join us each
night between 6:00 and 9:30pm, and taste
old-world cuisine on our Bermudian shores.
DRESS CODE: Smart Casual
RESERVATIONS: Recommended
JASMINE COCKTAIL BAR & LOUNGE
Visit Jasmine Cocktail Bar and Lounge, where
guests enjoy imaginative culinary experiences
that bring the flavors of the Americas to life.
Our comfortable setting is the prime location
to relax, have a drink and dine. Order an
expertly mixed cocktail and taste the eclectic
foods influenced by the region, in this elegant
and contemporary lounge. Our team infuses
their own journey through the cultures to
redefine these authentic dishes. Travel the
Americas, one bite at a time.
DRESS CODE: Resort casual
RESERVATIONS: Not required

WINDOWS ON THE SOUND
The only thing we overlook at breakfast is the
ocean. Windows on the Sound’s bountiful
buffet features made-to-order omelets,
Belgian waffles, breakfast pastries, breads,
MEDITERRA
and other morning delicacies - all just steps
Mediterra is a refined, shared dining
from the main lobby. Greet the week with
restaurant with culinary offerings influenced a Bermuda tradition, our famous Sunday
by the landscape surrounding the
Bermuda Brunch. Classic brunch items share
Mediterranean Sea. These tapas and shared the table with island classics sourced from

Bermuda’s local harvest – and prepared by our
seasoned Bermudian chefs. Feast on a tasty
array of authentic Bermudian dishes including
codfish and potatoes, Johnny bread, and
cassava pie. Breakfast is served here daily and
is enjoyed by hotel guests and locals, alike.
DRESS CODE: Resort Casual
RESERVATIONS: Recommended for brunch
OCEAN CLUB
Featuring great seafood simply prepared and
served surfside, there’s nothing better. The
Ocean Club combines the freshest local catch
with the relaxed atmosphere of this sea side
setting. Take in the ocean. Soak up the sun.
Let the breaking waves be your soundtrack.
Bermuda’s best ocean views are just as much
a part of this experience as the seafood. Come
from the beach, come for dinner, come for a
cold, crisp glass of wine or a frosty beer.
DRESS CODE: Resort casual
RESERVATIONS: Recommended
THE DOCK
Experience our chic waterside lounge at The
Dock at the Waterlot. Sip on a refreshing drink
from our locally-sourced cocktail menu while
you watch spectacular sunsets over sparkling
Jews Bay. Enjoy a beautiful Bermuda evening
on our contemporary, stylish loungers listening
to great music under a canopy of stars. Join
us for grilled fare straight from the outdoor
kitchen in the comfort of our dockside living
room. The Dock has a chill, sexy vibe, perfect
for catching up with friends or relaxing with
your special someone.
DRESS CODE: Resort Casual
RESERVATIONS: Not required

THE BURGER BAR AT WICKETS
Sun, socialize and dine poolside with family
and friends. This thoroughly refreshing
option for lunch, dinner and light bites
features a fabulous variety of creative
burgers, sandwiches, salads, shakes and
more throughout the day. Hang out on a
chaise, hop in the pool for a quick swim.
Dine and Dip at Wickets daily.
DRESS CODE: Resort casual
RESERVATIONS: Not required
CABANA BAR & GRILL
Soak up every moment of Bermuda’s
sunshine on Fairmont Southampton’s
private beach club. When hunger strikes,
enjoy quick, delicious, super-relaxed and
satisfying selections, chaise-side or on the
terrace. Our beach bar serves up the best in
tropical cocktails to keep you cool under the
warm Bermuda sun.
DRESS CODE: Resort Casual
RESERVATIONS: Not required
WICKETS COFFEE BAR
Want the best coffee on the island’s west
side? Whether quick breakfast, lunch or
afternoon break, Fairmont Southampton has
got you covered with the newly launched,
delicious Wickets Coffee Bar. Enjoy your day
with a grab’n go coffee and tasty snacks:
Choose your energizing favorite from our
offer of fresh sandwiches, healthy salads
and luscious pastries to-go, 365 days a year,
next to the resort’s spa & pool area on the
Lower Lobby level.
DRESS CODE: Smart Casual
RESERVATIONS: Not required

FAIRMONT
PRIVATE BEACH
Our beautiful Fairmont Private Beach is
open seven days a week and is accessible
by either a 5-10 minute picturesque walk
or by using our complimentary shuttle.
Please note: Our beach facility does
not have a lifeguard on duty. Swim
at your own risk. All children must be
accompanied by an adult.
BEACH FACILITIES
- Bathrooms
- Showers
- Towels
- Lockers
- Lounge Chairs
- Outdoor Games Area
- Resort Shop
- Beach Cabana Rentals Available
- Restaurants & Bar
- Dive Shop – available for rent:
• Kayaks 			
• Paddleboard
• Snorkeling equipment

DISCOVER BERMUDA HISTORY

Join us at the Concierge Desk for a quick
tour of the property and learn all about
Bermuda’s history.
Complimentary
Duration: 30 MIN
No Reservation Required

EDUCATIONAL WALK

Join us for a walk along side the South
Shore beaches. Learn about the marine
life, the pink sand and our commitment to
KBB (Keeping Bermuda Beautiful). Fairmont
Southampton is devoted to save the ocean.
Complimentary
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

DIVE-IN MOVIE

Join us for an enjoyable night under the stars
at the Main Resort Pool. Swim around, eat
some delicious popcorn and relax on one of
our lounge chairs while watching the movie
feature.
Complimentary
Location: Main Resort Pool
Weather Permitting

ISLAND HAIR BRAIDING

Come and get your hair braided island style
with your choice of colorful beads.
Location: Beach Terrace

ALL ABOUT BEES

Join one of our garden experts and explore
our beautiful property while learning all
about Bermuda’s native plants and flowers.

Did you know Fairmont Southampon has
their own beehives on property? Join us
and learn all about apiculture and the
importance of saving the bees. A delicious
honey sample will be available for you to
enjoy!

Complimentary
Duration: 45 MIN
Advance Reservation Required

Complimentary
Duration: 30 minutes
Advance Reservation Required

GARDEN TOUR

BINGO NIGHT

Feeling lucky? Join us for an hour of fun with
prizes and souvenirs.

UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

$10 for 2 boards
Duration: 1 HR
Advance Reservation Required

Please contact Concierge Desk for more
information or visit
bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton
for availability, rates and schedule.

DIVE BERMUDA
BEACH BBQ NIGHT
Join us on Tuesdays for an amazing
BBQ Night at the beach! Enjoy delicious
barbecued food and more. We will end
the night with a bonfire and s’mores.
$55 per person
Time: 6:00 PM - 9:30 PM
(Bonfire & S’mores 8:30 PM - 9:30 PM)
Reservation required for Tuesday BBQ
Night.
To reserve, please visit
bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton

Dive Bermuda is the only diving instructor development centre on
the island. We offer dive trips, diving lessons, snorkel trips and
beachside rentals. Excursions leave from the Dive Bermuda Shop
located at our private Fairmont beach.
Dive Bermuda Team
Dive Bermuda is a 5-star instructor development centre with over
30 years experience offering Bermuda diving trips, snorkeling tours,
and PADI training courses. The Dive Bermuda team can cater to all
experience levels, from beginners to instructors.
Bermuda Dive Sites
Bermuda is known as the “wreck capital of the Atlantic”, with over
300 Bermuda dive sites to explore and was named number 2 in the
Caribbean and Atlantic for wreck diving by Scuba Diving Magazine
in 2011. Just minutes from our beach there are many intact and
historic wreck sites dotted along the shoreline. Found in depths
ranging from 32 feet to 70 feet, the crystal clear waters make for
spectacular viewing. The Dive Bermuda reef sites are full of aquatic
life including: jack, snapper, spiny lobster, parrotfish, and stunning
Queen Angelfish.
Scuba Diving Offerings
- Diving Courses to gain certification in a variety of specialties
- Discover Diving Courses to try diving for the first time
- Beach Rentals including kayaks, stand-up paddle boards, snorkels,
mask, fins, wetsuits, and more
- Wreck & Reef Sites including the popular wrecks Hermes and
Maria Celestia, the beautiful reef sites of the South West Breaker
and the picturesque Shell City
For more information about our Bermuda diving partners,
please visit www.bermudascuba.com.
Email: info@bermudascuba.com or Call 1-441-238-2332

SMATT’S
SCOOTER RENTAL
Smatt’s is a mainstay of the rental cycle business
in Bermuda. Originally a small mom and pop shop,
the family business was one of the first cycle
liveries on island and blossomed when Bermuda’s
tourism industry took off in the 1960’s. They are
well known for their friendly and helpful staff. The
seat of a Smatt’s cycle is the best way to see the
island – guaranteed!
Smatt’s scooters are checked after every rental,
and serviced regularly by their trained mechanics.
In the unlikely event that you do have a problem,
their island-wide roadside assistance is there
to help.
Smatt’s rental is availalbe direclty on Fairmont
Southampton’s property.
Please contact Smatt’s Scooter for more
information on rates and availability during
your stay.
Email: info@smattscyclelivery.com
Phone: +1 441-238-7800
Website: www.smattscyclelivery.com
Hours of operation: Monday - Sunday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

WATERSPORTS
Join us at K.S. Watersports during your Bermuda vacation and
explore the Bermuda waters and pristine coastline by jet ski
or private boat. K.S. Watersports is located on the Fairmont
Southampton property at The Dock at the Waterlot.
Bermuda Jet Ski Tours
Our guided Jet Ski adventures offer you a unique and fun
experience for persons of all ages and skill levels. Choose from a
range of different packages to find the one that best suits you:
K.S Watersports’ Signature 75 minute Jet Ski Adventure is offered
several times per day, seven days a week. Skim past some of
Bermuda’s beautiful pink sand beaches, historic landmarks, the
sea gardens, bridges, and shipwrecks, to name just a few. You’ll get
the chance to feed fish and look out for turtles while your tour guide
tells you a little bit about the island and it’s shipwrecks.
Our two-hour Jet Ski & Snorkel Safari takes you around the amazing
western end of the island. This tour covers all the same things
that our “Jet Ski Adventure” includes, but with the added time and
bonus of snorkeling at one of our secret hideaways in the west end.
Our Jet Skis can maneuver and go places that are secluded and
private, and this is where some of the best snorkeling in Bermuda is
found.
Bermuda Private Boat Rental
Hire a private boat for a half-day excursion or a full-day adventure.
K.S. Watersports rents custom-built pontoon boats that are very
comfortable, and easy to drive.
For more information and rates, please contact K.S. Watersports or
our Concierge Desk.
Phone: +1 441 232-4155
Email: info@kswatersports.com
Website: www.kswatersports.com/locations/southampton/

TWIZY MINI CAR RENTAL

FERRY TRANSFER

Located at Fairmont Southampton

This ferry transfer between Fairmont Southampton
and the City of Hamilton is included in your resort fee.
Please provide a Hotel Key key card upon arrival at the
dock. The ferry has a limited capacity and is available
to guests on a first-come, first-served basis.

What makes the Renault Twizy (Twin + Easy) the best rental vehicle
in Bermuda?
Safety First:
- Equipped with driver’s airbag
- Seatbelts for both driver and passenger
- Side impact protection

Ferry services for guests operate between The Dock at
The Waterlot at Fairmont Southampton and Albouy’s
Point in the heart of the city of Hamilton (weather
permitting).

Easy Handling:
- Centrally-located steering wheel
- Foot pedals for accelerating and braking
- Drives like your car at home, but more fun!
- Two cockpit-style seats will have you feeling like Mav & Goose
- Less than four feet wide - ideal for Bermuda’s narrow roads

Golf clubs/bags are permitted on board, but no luggage
is allowed. This beautiful scenic ride takes about 25
minutes each way.

It’s Electric (Boogie Woogie Woogie):
- Range of 55+ miles per charge (Bermuda is 22 miles end to end)
- Charge at your hotel or “Oasis Points” around the island
- Electricity is included in your rental price
- Produces zero emissions
For more information on rates, please contact Current Vehicles or
our Concierge Desk.
Hours of operation: 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM daily
Email: info@currentvehicles.com
Website: www.currentvehicles.com

SUMMER FERRY SCHEDULE
Leaves Fairmont Southampton
(To Albouy’s Point, Hamilton)
9:00am
12:30pm
4:30pm
Leaves Albouy’s Point, Hamilton
(To Fairmont Southampton)
9:45am
1:15pm
5:15pm

SHUTTLE ON PROPERTY
As part of your resort fee, Fairmont Southampton
offers a great shuttle service on property. The
shuttle can bring you to any location on property
such as: the beach, Waterlot Inn Restaurant, Turtle
Hill Golf Club and more. This service is available
daily from 7:00 am - midnight.
Please contact our Belldesk Team for more
information.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR HOTEL GUESTS
OUTDOOR BEACH GAMES AREA
As part of your Resort Fee, we are proud
to offer an outdoor beach games area
where you can play a number of different
games. Please note there is no reservation
required.
Location: Fairmont Resort Beach

BOARD GAMES
Available on loan through
Explorer’s Camp.

PRESS READER
Guests at Fairmont Southampton have access to
thousands of premium publications from around the
world, including magazines and newspapers, allowing
you to remain informed and entertained.
1. Connect to our Wi-Fi network.
2. Download the PressReader app from your
app store*.
3. Launch PressReader, pick your title and
enjoy reading.
* If you are using a laptop, visit pressreader.com and
enjoy the same experience.

FAIRMONT FITNESS & WELLNESS

FITNESS & WELLNESS CLASSES
Operated by Willow Stream Spa
Reservations are essential for all fitness & wellness classes. Please contact Willow Stream
Spa or for more information or visit bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton for availability, rates
and schedule. Charges may apply. Participants must be aged 13 minimum.
PILATES: 1 HR
Our Pilates mat class incorporates the
fundamentals of Pilates and is
appropriate for all levels. It is a full
body conditioning session focused on
improving strength, flexibility,
control, balance and muscular
symmetry. Pilates is known for
elongating and toning muscles and
creating a strong body core.
PILATES ON THE BALL: 1 HR
This class combines the fundamentals
of Pilates and the stability ball. This
synergy has been developed to provide
a powerful workout which improves
overall muscle tone, core stability,
posture, flexibility and muscle balance.
This class is suitable for all levels.
SUNRISE RUNNING CLUB: 1 HR
Join one of our instructors for a
beautiful sunrise run on the South
Shore beaches.

AQUA AEROBICS 45 MIN
This invigorating class improves
cardiovascular conditioning, muscular
strength and endurance using the
buoyancy and resistance of the water
to give you a safe, effective and fun
workout.
ABS: 30 MIN
This workout is designed to target the
core and tighten abs. This class utilizes
body weight exercises combined with
props and weights for a fun and
energetic experience.
ARMS: 30 MIN
This workout is designed to target the
arm muscles. This class utilizes body
weight exercises combined with props
and weights for a great workout.
BUNS: 30 MIN
This workout is designed to target the
glutes. This class utilizes body weight
exercises combined with props and
weights for a toner you.

FAIRMONT FITNESS &
WELLNESS
AQUA SPIN: 30 MIN
If you are you looking for a unique and
fun way to reach your fitness goals,
this class is for you. Cycle your way to
improved muscle strength and increased
cardiovascular endurance while being
outside in the pool.
YOGA ON THE BALL: 1 HR
This class combines traditional yoga and
the stability ball. This synergy has been
developed to provide a powerful workout
which improves overall muscle tone, core
stability, posture, flexibility and muscle.
YOGA - PILATES: 1 HR
This class combines Yoga and Pilates
with a focus on core strength, flexibility,
stability and breath. These two styles
complement each other to provide the
ultimate mind and body experience. This
class is suitable for all levels.
YOGA FLOW: 1 HR
A rejuvenating class designed to connect
movement to breath. Come ready to
explore the depth of yoga postures with
creative sequencing.
All fitness & wellness classes should
be reserved in advance. Please contact
Willow Stream Spa or for more information
or visit bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton
for availability, rates and schedule.

WILLOW STREAM SPA

WILLOW STREAM SPA AT FAIRMONT SOUTHAMPTON
Operated by Fairmont
Welcome to Willow Stream Spa at
Fairmont Southampton. Here, you’ll
experience pampering treatments that
combine natural elements with local
Bermudian traditions, from an indulgent
bath in essential oil of royal poinciana to
a nourishing body wrap of algae and aloe
vera. Our facilities feature 15 luxurious
treatment rooms – including a deluxe
couples’ suite with breathtaking views
of the ocean – and men and women
relaxation areas with sauna, steam rooms
and showers. Our indoor spa pool offers
stunning panoramas of the golf course
and ocean, rivalling the view from our
state-of-the-art fitness facilities. Our
well-appointed hair and nail salon is the
perfect final stop on your spa journey.
Willow Stream Spa at Fairmont
Southampton is an adult sanctuary where
you are always welcomed with friendly
Bermudian hospitality. We are pleased to
have you join us.

WILLOW STREAM SIGNATURE
TREATMENTS
Our signature treatments provide
unparalleled pampering for your face
and body, leaving you feeling revived. We
strive to help our guests feel connected
to the destination while encouraging the
restoration of their energy.
FACIAL TREATMENTS
Kerstin Florian is proud to present the K-Lift
Age Management System, which delivers
the most advanced facial results.
The system penetrates deep into the
transdermal layers of the skin, triggering
collagen production, reducing lines and
smoothing wrinkles, and tightening facial
contours.

BODY TREATMENTS AND MASSAGES
Focusing on your body’s needs to rehydrate,
rejuvenate or refresh, our various scrubs, wraps,
and baths will alleviate your stress. A large variety
of single and couples’ massages are available.
SALON SERVICES
Our hair and nail salon will provide you with those
finishing touches for a special evening or event.
For more information about our Willow Stream
Spa visit fairmont.com/bermuda/spa
Dial +1 441 239 6924 or e-mail
shp.willowstream@fairmont.com.
Reservations are recommended in advance.

HEALTH CLUB &
POOLS
The Health Club is open seven days a week
and is located on the mezzanine floor of the
resort at the Willow Strea Spa.
Please note: Health Club facilities are
available to hotel guests only.
HEALTH CLUB FACILITIES
Fitness Centre with:
- Elliptical Trainers
- Rowing Machine
- Free Weights
- Stationary Bikes
- Treadmills
- Weight Machines
- Universal Cable Machine
- Yoga mats, foam rollers and
balance balls
Fairmont Fitness and Wellness classes are
available at an additional cost.
POOLS FACILITIES
- Resort Pool
- Outdoor Jacuzzi
- Kid’s Pool & Waterslide
- Lounge chairs

HEALTH CLUB & POOLS

HOURS OF OPERATION
Health Club: Open 24 hours a day
Resort Pool: 7:00 AM - 7:30 PM
Willow Stream Spa Pool: 6:30 PM - 10:30 PM
*Willow Stream Spa Pool is for exclusive use of
Spa Guests until 6:30 PM daily.

TURTLE HILL
GOLF CLUB
Golf in Bermuda is at its best at The Turtle Hill
Golf Club at Fairmont Southampton. Winner
of Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play Golf”, this
spectacular course features 18 exacting par 3
holes, most with stunning views of the Atlantic
Ocean. With its lush sub-tropical surroundings,
dramatic elevation changes, and strong coastal
winds, this challenging 2,684-yard golf course is
designed to take your short game to new heights,
requiring patience and prudent club selection.
Whether you head out to the Bermuda golf course
for tournament play or a friendly game, you’ll be
delighted with the myriad of bunkers, two water
hazards, and three tee offerings on all 18 holes.
Ranked one of the top five par 3 courses in the
world by Golf Magazine, Turtle Hill is the perfect
course for golfers of all skill levels. Turtle Hill
Golf Club is home to the Grey Goose World Par 3
Championship – played annually in March.
Rent clubs at the Bermuda golf resort’s full-service
Pro Shop, where you can also store your bag upon
arrival or arrange for lessons from one of the
course’s golf professionals. A large range of golf
and resort casual apparel are also available for
purchase.
The Concierge Desk can arrange tee times at many
of the other courses on the island.
Call the golf shop at (441) 239-6952 or e-mail
golf.bermuda@fairmont.com to reserve your
preferred tee time today.

Turtle Hill Golf Club is pioneering FootGolf in
Bermuda, the newest sport to come to the Island.
FootGolf is being played by kicking a soccer ball in
XXL golf cups on the golf course in as few shots as
possible. A fun activity for all ages.
GOLF SWING INTRODUCTION
& SHORT GAME SECRETS
If you want a great introduction to the game of golf,
or get some tips to enhance your technique, come
and visit our Golf Pro Team and fine tune your
swing in this clinic every Tuesday.
Ages: All
Complimentary
Duration: 1 HR
FOOTGOLF
Join us Thursdays to experience Bermuda’s newest
golf attraction and give FootGolf a try.
Ages: All
$50 per person - incudes golf cart and soccer ball
for 9 holes
Call the golf shop at (441) 239-6952 or e-mail
golf.bermuda@fairmont.com for more information.
To access our schedule please visit
bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.

FAIRMONT
SOUTHAMPTON
TENNIS CLUB
Operated by MTM
Fairmont Southampton Tennis Club by MTM
proudly boasts 6 hard-court, beach front tennis
courts – 3 of which are lit for play nightly.
Bermuda Tennis Activities
Whether you are looking for a tennis clinic, private
tennis lesson, or simply a court to play on, our
tennis team can fulfill all your needs. We have a
fully stocked tennis shop for all of your gear with
men’s and women’s Nike apparel. We can also
arrange lunch on the beach front terrace after your
tennis activities offering a wide array of menus to
suit your tastes.
Our rates for play are:
No charge for hotel guests
$19 per person per day for non-guests
Private Lessons are $115 per hour for up to 2
players, $15 per hour for each additional person
$10 per racquet
$10 per pack of balls
Featured Tennis Package
Discover the best of tennis in Bermuda. For all
levels of play, enjoy our Bermuda tennis package
which includes luxury accommodations, daily
breakfast, an hour tennis lesson at Fairmont
Southampton.
For all tennis inquires, bookings or equipment
rental, please contact the Concierge Desk at Ext.
6623.

EXPLORERS CAMP

KIDS WELCOMED
We have designed specific programs for
children ages 6-13 that are active, fun
and educational such as Trampoline
Park – Glow in the Dark, Petting Zoo
Adventure, Fishing Off De Dock, Gombey
Hat Making and Secret Life of Bees. Our
goal is to create long lasting memories
for every member of your family by
providing exclusive events specific to
Fairmont Southampton. Our program is
very flexible, allowing your children to
participate in as many events as they
would like through an à la carte menu
at bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.
Should your child wish to spend the full
day or evening or both with us, there is
an option to do this as well!
As part of your resort fee, a
complimentary Toddler Room (ages 0-5)
and a Games Room are available daily at
your leisure from 9:00 AM to 10:00 PM located in the lower lobby.
Please contact our Explorers Camp
office for more information. To access
our schedule, please visit
bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.

EXPLORER’S CAMP FULL DAY PROGRAM
Children wishing to spend the entire
day with us can participate in all events
throughout that day.
Ages: 6 – 13
$80* (does not include meals which can
be arranged through the Camp)
Duration: 9 am – 5:30 pm
Advanced Reservation Required
* Family Package Guests have access to
this full day program at no charge, which
includes all on-property events. If your
child would like to attend off-property
excursions, the normal fee will apply.

EXPLORER’S CAMP FULL EVENING PROGRAM
$50*
Duration: 5:30 PM – 10:00 PM
Advanced Reservations Required
* Family Package Guests have access to
this full evening program at no charge,
which includes all on-property events. If
your child would like to attend off-property
excursions the normal fee will apply.
Please contact our Explorers Camp office
for more information.
To access our schedule, please visit
bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.

TRAMPOLINE PARK - GLOW IN THE DARK
Join us for an enjoyable night out at the
Trampoline Park at the Royal Navy Dock
Yard. Jump around in the dark and glow all
night!
Includes: entrance fee, socks and
transportation
Food purchase available on site –not
included
Ages: 6-13
$50 per person
Duration: 3 hours
Advance Reservation Required
GLOW GOLF - EVENING UNDER THE STARS
Join us for unreal experience under the stars
at the Turtle Hill Golf Club. Each child will be
provided with a club and a glow golf ball.
Ages: 6-13
$35
Duration: 3 HRS
Advance Reservation Required

BERMUDA TRADITIONAL KITE MAKING
Learn all about the making of traditional
Bermuda kites. With the help of our
Explorers Camp counselors, build your own
mini kite and decorate it to represent your
unique personality.

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

OUTDOOR KID’S FIT
Join us outside for an exciting time on Turtle
Hill where you will make new friends and
play games.

OUTDOOR POOL & GAMES
Splash time! Join us for a refreshing event at
the pool, where we will play fun games.

Ages: 6-13
Complimentary
Duration: 1HR
INDOOR PLAYTIME
Enjoy the many activities offered in the
Explorers Camp such as the climbing wall,
board games, etc.
Ages: 6-13
Complimentary
Duration: 1HR

BOOGIE BOARDING
Join us for a fun and exciting boogie
boarding activity at the beach. Learn all the
basic moves while having a blast in the sun.
Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

KID’S MASTER CHEF
Join our Explorers Camp counselor for a fun
baking event. You will get the opportunity to
bake your own masterpieces and decorate
them. We will also provide a chef hat and
apron.

MASTER CHEF - PIZZA NIGHT
Join us for a fun night at the Explorer’s
Camp! Learn how to make your own pizza.
Limited selection of toppings available.
Please inform the Concierge Desk regarding
any allergies prior to attending the event.
Ages: 6-13
$40
Duration: 3HRS
Advance Reservation Required

FISHING OFF DE DOCK
We will head down to the Waterlot Dock and
learn all about the basic skills of traditional
fishing and catch your own fish!

DISCOVER BERMUDA!
Join us and discover what Bermuda is
all about: pink sand beaches. Find some
unique shells and sea glass to bring home.

Please note this is a catch and release
fishing activity.

Ages: 6-13
$15
Time: 2HRS
Advance Reservation required

Ages: 6-13
$20
Duration: 2HRS
Advance Reservation Required
ART IN THE SUN
Head outside and create your very own
masterpiece. You will be provided with paint,
paintbrushes and a small canvas to allow
you to express your creativity.

GOMBEY HAT MAKING
Recreate a Traditional Bermuda Gombey
hat! We will provide all the tools and
equipment such as construction paper,
glitter, feathers, markers, etc. Once
completed, learn a few dancing Gombey
moves while listening to the melody of the
drums!

PAJAMA PARTY
Join us in your PJ’s and enjoy an evening
full of fun! Pillow case racing will get the
competition started! Enjoy music and glow
lights and have a blast! We will end the night
with a movie and popcorn.

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

Ages: 6-13
$35
Duration: 3HRS
Advance Reservation Required

SLIME TIME
Make slime with us! You will be able to
choose your type of slime: fluffy, clear, glitter
or metallic. Decorate your own jar to keep
the slime fresh for weeks!

SECRET LIFE OF BEES
Did you know? Fairmont Southampton cares
about the future of the bees! Learn all about
their importance and impact globally while
visiting our Beehives on property. You will
get the opportunity to make a difference by
planting your own flower seed.

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 2HRS
Advance Reservation Required

BEACH & SNORKELING TIME
Beach time! Jump around, swim and snorkel
under our warm Bermuda sun!
Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 2HRS
Advance Reservation Required

Please contact our Explorers Camp office for more information.
To access our schedule, please visit bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

OUTDOOR CAMPOUT
Let’s head out to the beach where we will
get the opportunity to build tents and learn
new camping skills. Enjoy some delicious
s’mores at our beach bonfire.
Ages: 6-13
$35
Duration: 3HRS
Advance Reservation Required
LIGHTHOUSE EXCURSION
Enjoy the scenic views at the highest point
of Bermuda! Can you guess how many
steps it takes to reach the top of Gibb’s Hill
Lighthouse? Join us for this exciting journey.
* Includes: Entrance fee.
Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

Please contact our Explorers Camp office for more information.
To access our schedule, please visit bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.

PETTING ZOO ADVENTURE
Join us as we visit the friendly animals at the Windreach Petting
Zoo. From miniature horses and donkeys, goats, rabbits and sheep
you will get the chance to meet, feed and learn all about them.
*Includes: Entrance Fee & Transportation
Ages: 6-13
$45
Duration: 2HRS
Advance Reservation Required

BABYSITTING
Looking to have a romantic dinner with your significant other? Fairmont Southampton is
pleased to offer babysitting services so you can take some special time just for yourselves. To
confirm a babysitter we require a minimum of 24 hours notice to guarantee availability. Upon
receiving a last minute request we will attempt to locate a babysitter to meet your needs.

OUTDOOR ISLAND ARTS & CRAFTS
Let’s go and explore the property surroundings to find the most
unique items such as sea glass, rocks, flowers, etc. and unleash
your imagination to create your own island craft.

INFORMATION THAT IS IMPORTANT FOR YOU TO KNOW:
• The babysitter fees will be applied as a room charge following the completion of
babysitting
• Babysitting will be completed in the guest room unless otherwise specified. Babies
taken outdoors will not go beyond the property lines.
• A 24-hour cancellation policy applies; a cancellation will result in a flat rate charge of
$40 being applied to your guest room
• Changes can be made to your babysitting request, however, these changes cannot be
guaranteed within the 24-hour period prior to the assigned time
• All changes to the requested times must first be approved by the babysitter, otherwise,
the times will remain the same
• Our Team will confirm the time and date of your babysitting request with you prior to
your arrival

Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 2HRS
Advance Reservation Required

1-2 children, $32/hour* | 3 children, $34/hour* | 4 children, $36/hour*
*Please note only one child may be under the age of one year old. A second sitter is
required if there are two children under the age of one year. 2 Hour minimum. Late return
penalties apply.

CAMPFIRE & GAMES
We will head outside to build our own bonfire and enjoy a weenie
roast or two, while singing songs and telling stories!

CANCELLATION POLICY: 24 hours

BUILD YOUR OWN SAND CASTLE
Use your creativity to build the most spectacular sand castle. We
will provide all the tools your need to create your masterpiece.
Ages: 6-13
$15
Duration: 1HR 30MIN
Advance Reservation Required

Ages: 6-13
$35
Duration: 3HRS
Advance Reservation Required
Please contact our Explorers Camp office for more information.
To access our schedule, please visit
bookeo.com/fairmontsouthampton.

Please call the Hotel Operator (Ext. 0) for more information, and to book.

CITY OF HAMILTON
DID YOU KNOW?
The city of Hamilton is the Capitol of Bermuda. This city is known for its
high-end shops and restaurants, art galleries and night life. Hamilton
offers a wide range of stores allowing the opportunity to pick up unique
items from pink sand jewelry to Bermuda shorts to take back home.

WE LIKE
Bermuda Underwater Exploration Institute
City Hall
Arts Center
Bermuda Cathedral of the Most Holy Trinity
Fort Hamilton

WE LOVE FOOD
All cuisines are available, from seafood to local dishes, along with pubs
which have some of the best views of the harbor. Our favourites are
1609, Devils Isle, Pickled Onion and Barracuda Grill.

EXPERIENCE BERMUDA

LET US PLAN YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE

Please see our Concierge Desk located in the main lobby for more
information regarding transportation to the city of Hamilton, activities,
maps, etc.

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE’S

ROYAL NAVAL DOCKYARD

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

Town Of St. George’s was the capital of Bermuda until 1815.
This town is a designated UNESCO world heritage site. It is
considered as one of the most beautiful historical cities in
Bermuda. It is also known for it’s stunning architecture, fort,
shops and beaches.

Dockyard is the most visited site in Bermuda for its
architectural heritage and the National Museum. It will
provide a fascinating journey through Bermuda’s
often-turbulent history, shipwrecks, whaling, etc.
The Royal Naval Dockyard is celebrating over 210 years of
amazing history. It is also known for its fun activities and
local shops.

WE LIKE
National Trust Museum
St. Peter’s Church
Unfinished Church
Fort St. Catherine
Tobacco Bay
Old State House

WE RECOMMEND
Walking around on York Street and Water Street for local shops
and restaurants.

WE LOVE FOOD
Wahoo’s Bistro and Patio’s waterfront location is a perfect spot
to enjoy both indoor and patio dining and boasts panoramic
views of the harbor. We personally love the Bermuda Fish
Chowder dish.
Please see our Concierge Desk located in the main lobby for
more information regarding transportation to the town of
St. George’s, activities, maps, etc.

WE LIKE
Bermuda Rum Cake Factory
Glass Blowing
Dolphin Quest
Fun Golf
Bermuda National Museum

WE RECOMMEND
Walking around the Royal Naval Dockyard and exploring the
historical buildings and local shops.

WE LOVE FOOD
We love going to Frog & Onion Pub, Bone Fish Bar & Grill &
Anchor for fresh cuisine and fun ambiance.
Please see our Concierge Desk located in the main lobby
for more information regarding transportation to the Royal
Naval Dockyard, activities, maps, etc.

AIRPORT SHUTTLE
Operated by CEO Transportation
Our transportation partners are pleased to offer
their services to ensure you can start enjoying your
vacation right upon arrival in Bermuda.
CEO Transportation offers different options to meet
your needs:
Shared Shuttle
$20 per person (over 5 years old – no golf clubs,
strollers are permitted)
Book the hotel’s shared airport shuttle thorugh
the Concierge Desk the day before you are due to
travel. Island tours are also available.

CRYSTAL & FANTASY CAVES
DID YOU KNOW?
Formed during the Ice Age and discovered in the early
1900s, Bermuda’s Crystal Caves are a spectacular sight
to behold and a can’t-miss stop during your visit. But it’s
the history as much as the natural beauty that makes
these eerie caves one of the island’s most popular
attractions.

WE RECOMMEND

Meet and Greet Private Transfer
$100 (up to 6 passengers)
$220 for BMW & Mercedes

While you are in the area, we also recommend a visit to
Tom Moore’s Jungle & Blue Hole Lagoon.

Private Passenger Airport Transfer
$182 (up to 14 passengers)

WE LOVE FOOD

For more information, please contact our
Concierge Desk or visit www.limobermuda.com/
ceo and select Fairmont Southampton in the
Airport Service section.

We love the Bailey’s Bay Ice Cream Parlour for a
refreshing snack, and The Original Swizzle Inn,
Bermuda’s oldest and most famous pub.
Please see our Concierge Desk located in the main
lobby for more information regarding transportation to
the Crystal Caves, activities, maps, etc.

We look forward to welcoming you to Fairmont Southampton!
Should you require any further information or arrangements, please do not hesitate to
contact the Concierge. It would be our pleasure to help make your stay with us as relaxing
or adventurous as you desire.
Warm Regards,
The Concierge Team
Fairmont Southampton
T +1 441 238 8000 | F +441 238 8968
concierge.southampton@fairmont.com
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts
Turning moments into memories for our guests

FAIRMONT
SOUTHAMPTON
SUMMER ACTIVITY
GUIDE

Fairmont Southampton
101 South Shore Road
Southampton, SN02
Bermuda
T +1 441 238 8000
E southampton@fairmont.com
fairmont.com/southampton-bermuda

